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rmespondence of the Pittsburgh Gazette.

Beaveß Valley, Dec. 18,1873.
. [PaperNo. It.] ‘:

In my former letter# 1 3 traced very

briefly, the general history of the oeco-
nancy of Western Pennsylvania by the
P
Fre ncb and English to theyear 1748.

ENGLISH AHD FRENCH BTVALBYi

Tbe contest for the supremacy in these.
fjreflt wilds had.now become s dciperate-

earnest one between the two nattona.
L English had gained a strong foot*;

iold in ibe Ohio and Allegheny ’regions'.

4t this-period, and wereveryjealotis of
what they considered the encroachments
0f the French on English! 1territory.
Many were the plans laid to comateract
the influence of the French among the
savages and ultimately! to expel; jthenii

irom the contested lands. An expedition
ffa s fitted out by the; English in Eastern
Pennsylvania to be sent to the Allegheny
river, under the leadership of Conrad
Weiser, an Indian interpreter, and a man
of strong natural ability and fine talents.
In company with him was George Crog-

bac. a trader amongthe Indians, and who
had charge of some wares for distribution.
The object of the mission was “To use the
utmost diligence to acquire a perfect
knowledge of the number, situation, dis-
position and strength of all the Indians
i 0 or near those parts, whether they be
friends, neutrals or enemies, and to be
very particular in knowing the temper]
and influence of the tiibe&of Indians who
sent deputies to receive him, for by the
knowledge of these matters, he was toreg*
ulate the distribution of the goods .which
was to be divided dmongst them.”

WEISEB'S EXPEDITION.
Weiser and comrades, arrived at Logs-

town, August 36] 1748—a settlement sit-
uated on the Ohio river about fourteen
miles above the mouth of the Beaver riv-
er—and there stopped, making this their
headquarters for any future movements
.bat might be made. During their stay
here, a few of the more adventurous of
.be party, started on August 29, 1748, to
explore into the more remote regions of
•he Indian country. .

They went into Beaver Valley on the
same day, stopping at a large Indian town
earned Coscosky, situated about one
mile below the junctionof the Shenango
and Mahoning creeks, or where the Bea-
ver river is formed.

As far as can now be learned, this was
the first entrance of white mea into Bea-
ver Valley, and was made on the part of
■the English.

Five years later, during the year 1753,
the French warned the tribes Of the Iro-
quois, Delawares, Shawnee, Twigtwees
ani Wyandot Indians, that they were
coming to build forts at Venango, Monon-
gialo Forts (Pittsburgh,) Logstown and

I Beaver Creek, for protection against the
' English. • ■

rat’se threatenings of the French arous-
edrot only the suspicions, but also the
watchfulness of the English, who at once
took immediate steps to prevent the

movement, and prevent the
french frorn gainingsuch a strong hold in
this region.

FIRST APPEARANCE OP WASHINGTON.
The alarm became so great, and a crisis

seemed so imminent, that Robt. Dinwid-
dle, Governor of Virginia, at once pre-
pared a deputation to visit the scene of
contest. He appointed George Washing-
ton, then a youth of twenty-two years of
age. to go with the party to the scene of
prospective conflict and ascertain the de-
signs of the French.

Accordingly, be undertook his mission
on the 30lh day of October, 1753, and
came to Logstown, as the most available
point whence to make his inquiries and
observations.

In Colonel Washington’-s journal of this
expedition, we learn that while at Logs-
lown, a party of his men penetrated Bea-
rer Talleyrand in all probability he was

or at the mouth of the Valley himself.
The efforts of the two nations to gain

the ascendency on the waters of the Ohio,
the unavoidable conflicts between

outing parties sent out by each, were
Ee casse s in great part, which led to the

: &iuguration of the destructive war be-
,WefcD them in 1755. This terrible war
“Vastated the entire country, and ren-

the combatants desperate in the ex-
"eme- For three years the conflict raged
] lb tlie greatest fury, success rewarding

party pretty evenly, and no real ad-
rantgge Saving been gained by either. At
]‘! juncture, each nation was anxious
*ia the confidence and support of

e Indians as allies in the pending war.
ENGLISH TACTICS.

•^ 8 a means of accomplishing this pur-
!!*' English, on the 15th day of July,

> Se nt a Moravian by the name of
“nstian Frederic Post. Irom Philadel-
la 10 lhe Ohio, to make an effort to en-
f sympathy of the Indians in behalf

toe English cause. He undertook ■ the
lss ion, a nd in the accomplishment of it,

visited the several points of import*
°n the upper Ohio, and among oth-

! Passed through- Beaver Valley, and
'Opped at an Indian town of ninety
°Bes two hundred warriors of the
'.aware tr ‘be, named Ensbknshkee.
1liWaB Pr°babiy the same town visited

eiger in the year 1748, which he re*

Th'• aS Dame<* Coscosky. , ,

|s town was occupied as a frontier
7 the French in 1759, and was an °f considerable note and Importance)ne the Indians and those who had oc*
to visit it.

1fbe conclusion of this destructive
* and the almost entire expulsion of
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B. COCHRAN & COJ
131 LIBERTY STREET, CORNER FIFTH,

PITTSBURGH, PA.

* - t

Manuiacturerstnd dealers In ■
IRON AND WOOD WORKING

MACHINERY,
A N D

:’ •:>.. . •

MANUPACTURERS* SUPPLIES

Have in store a fall stock ot

DEANE STEAM P U M PS,

JUDSON GOVERNORS.

SASH AND DOOR MACHINERY,

&c., &c., &c.

REPAIRING OP ALL KINDS PROMPTLY
ATTENDED TO.

DOTIS-lm.

JQRY GOODS

RETAILED AT

.Auction Prices,
FOR SIXTY DAYS ONLY.

MR. M. BCHIFF,
;

OP NEW BRIGHTON,

Is determined to close oat bis entire stock of

DRY GOODS
REGARDLESS OP COST,

in as short a lime as possible, as he intends to de-
vote all bis attention in.the future to the

MANUFACTURE OP

WOOLEN AND COTTON HOSIERY.
THOSE WHO WANT

BAR GAINS
ARB RESPECTFULLY

INVITED TO CALL AT ONCE,
And they will have a chance to make their selec-

tlon oat of a

WELL SELECTED STOCK.
octlB-2m.

H. FRANCIBCUB & CO.,

5 13 MARKET STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

We have opened for the PALL TRADE, thelargest and best assorted Stock of :

PHILADELPHIA CARPETS
Table, Stair and Floor Oil Clothe, Window
Shades and Paper, Carpet Chain, Cotton,

Tam, Batting, Wadding, Twines,
Wicks, Clocks, Looking Glasses, ,
Fancy’ Baskets, Brooms, Bas-

kets, Buckets, Brushes,

Clothes Wringers, Wood-
en and Widow Ware '

; : tn the United
States.

Oar large increase in business enables as to sell
at low prices and famish thebest quality ofgoods.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE
CELEBRATED AMERICAN WASHER

Price |5.50.
The Most Perfect and Successful Washer

Ever Made.
Agents wanted for the AMERICAN* WASHER

in all-parts of the.State.
mar29-Bm—sel-Sm

,

• 't i '

H. W. BBELT. - JAMES OSBUBN

gEELY & 0S B URN ,

Successors to H. W. Seely,

BRIDGE STREET
ROCHESTER, PENN’A.

Dealers in

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS,
QUEENSWARE and NOTIONS,

Cash paid for Farmers*
lyi»iy. - '

PURCHASING AGENCY.

Will purchase and forward any article.
MANUFACTURED OR SOLD

In this city, at the lowest prices. ,

Parties in the country wishingto purchase Pi
ano», organs, Sewing Machine*, Guns, Revolvers*
Nutoary Stock, Jewelry, Furniture, Millinery,
Hardware; Drugs, motions, Books, Stationery,
Saddlery. parpetjngs,Dry Goods. Ac., Ac.,will do
well to send to os. All goodswiUbe chosen with
a view toeconomy, as well as Mia and fitness,
and boxesior t package*. forwardedrhy &Epreaa,to
any part of the country. All Ciders promptly at-
tended to and astiaflttioa guaranteed. Address f

PITTSBURGH SUPPLT C 0
septlS-Sm PITTSBURGH, PA.

JJEADY FOR CHRISTMAS.

We have received an elegant stock of
WATCHES. CHAINS. CHAIN AND BAND
BRACELETS. DIAMOND PINS. EAR RINGS,
STUDS and RINGS; CORAL. STONE. CAMEO,
AMATHYBT. TOPAZ, ONYX and GOLD SETS
OF JEWELRY,FINE NECKLACES and LOCK-
ETS. SLEEVE BUTTONS. STUDS COLLAR
BUTTONS, GENTS’PINS, GOLD AND SILVER
HEAD CANES. SOLID SILVER and SILVER
PLATED WARE. VASES. TOILET SETS, PA-
RIAN MARBLE ANDFANCY GOODS. All suit-
able for Holiday Presents, and will he sold lowrat

WATTLES & SHEAFER’S.
dec6-lm. 101 Fifth Av.* Pittsburgh, PC,

the French fromtheseweslern lends, it
wm ardentljr-hoped that Jpeace would
nowrewardthe efforts of the hardy pio-
neers*, and , that they should henceforth
jenjoylhe*fruits of the fertile ▼alleys,
without disturbancefrom any hostile par*
ties, but they were -doomed to, the , most
bitter disappointment. It really seemed
as if ttie country were to* become amighty
scene of conflict, when should. !be: tested
the prowess )farms, for whoever might
desire to enter .the, list. .

THE INDIAN WAR. ...

The savages. having tasted blood, and
dangled before their deligbtedeyes the
scalps oftbe White man, agreeable to their
instincts, thirsted for blood end would
not accept tbaterms of peace, but com?.
ihenced the murder of the whites, result*,
ing in a fierce and bloody war. The Eng-
lish government immediately, prepared!
for the emergency, and fitted ont strong
expeditions for the .dispersion of the In*
dians, pne of which Operated to a limited
extent in the valley, of the Beaver. Col.
Boquet was ordered to FortPitt to fit out
ao expedition, and immediately began
preparing for a march into the Tuscaraw-
as region. On the 8d of October, 1764, he
left Fort Pitt with a well-equipped army
of 1,500 men, in every way thoroughly
furnished for active duty and bard ser-
vice.

On his way to the Tuscarawas valley,
he passed over the Beaver Valley on Oc-
tober 6lh, crossing the river abont where
New Brighton now stands, of which it
was said by the Colonel in his report,
“Also stood about seventeen houseswhich
were deserted and destroyed by the In-
dians after their defeat at Bushy Bun,”
&c. The valley was spoken of as being
very fertile and that in getting across it*
they had to cross a very steep ridge, which
would be the case if they crossed where.
New Brighton now stands, as seems to
have been the case.

He probably caused his troops to clam-
ber up the steep hill on which are found
the “Alum Rocks.”

WASHINGTON IN THE VALLEY.
In the year 1770, George

was again in the valley, while on an ex-
pedition down the Ohio river. In his
journal he makes special mention of Us fer-
tility, attractiveness and beauty, and says,
“We came to the month of the Big Beaver
Creek, opposite to which is a good situa-
tion for a house,” &c. The “good situa-
tion for a house” is now covered by the
pretty little town ofPhillipsbnrg, on the
opposite of the Ohio river.

Thus far, in this running hlsloryof the
valley, mention has only been made of
the different military expeditions sent out

-against the tribes of Indians, or the visits
of messengers and agents who touched the
valley in the course of fulfilling their
missions. Those already mentioned, were
the only white men who had tbps far set
foot in the valley and no steps had been
taken for settlement until duringthe year
1770. It bad been the con-
tending armies for twenty-two years or
from.1748 to .1770, before any man dr
company dare set foot on. its soil as a
place of permanent settlement. So far as
settlement was concerned, the Indian was
the absolute “Monarch ot all he survey-
ed,” and alone hunted over the hills and
through the valleys for a subsistence.

■ Beaver.
Prollßc.

The Bedford Inquirer makes this notice
of a prolific woman residing In that coun-
ty :

“A few days since a comparatively
young man, smooth faced and small, from
Londonderry township, called upon a
first class Bedford lawyer and asked the
question ; “Is there a law in this State
allowing a pension to parties having
twins?” “Not that I know of,” said the
lawyer. “Why? Why, said the client, I
have had twins seven times in seven years,
and I know they give n pension in Russia
for fulfilling the law, (bible) and I thought
the Keystone never went back on the
commandments.” The lawyer told him
the Keystone never went back on wbat
was right; and thought probably be might
find something In the statues that would
be in his favor, and that he should call at
another lime. The prolifique Mater, a
buxom brunette is about 39 years of age,,
and has in addition to the fourteen twins,
given 10 tingle births in seventeen years.
That she deserves a handsome pension
there is no question, and if our county
Commissioners are not inclined to “pony
up,”we call upon the Constitutional Con-
vention and onr Congressman to look af-
tar|her interests. We truly and honestly
believe she ought to havea premium or—a
divorce.

Survivors of the Mexican War.
An effort is about being made to secure

for the surviving soldiers of the Mexican
war a pension from the government. A
meeting is soon to be held in Pittsburgh,
for the purpose of preparing a form of pe-
tition which will be placed in charge of
General Negley for presentation to Con-
gress. But comparatively few of those
who served in the Mexican war are now
living, so that the list cannot be a long
one. Many of them entered the army at
the breaking out of the- rebellion, and a
number of the best officers in the service

were those who had - received their mili-
tary training on Mexican soil. A. large
proportion of those who had served in
Mexico, and entered the Union army dar-
ing the rebellion, fell in battle, or suc-
cumbed to the ravages of diseased The
claims of the survivors are certainly en-
titled to every; consideration at the hands
of Congress, and If the effort is made to
secure a pension for them, it will no doubt
be successful.

QH*B. B. HTOST, v: "i
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ANCHOBANP national lines of ocean.
STEAJttRSv-ADAJIS AND UNION EX-

PRESS COMPANY’S AGENCY.
-. uiK . fi! ■> , ■■

Fire.Llfe.and Accident Policies written at fair
rates andliberal terms. Deeds, Mortgages,Agree-
mentt, Ac., correctly written. Depositions and
Acknowledgments taken. Paaaengera booked to
and fromau narta ofEngland, Ireland, Scotland,
France and Germany. Money andgoodaforward*
edtoall parteof tbe United States andCanada.

/ETNA INSURANCE CO..
OF HARTFORD, CONN.,

CASH A55ET5,..............'. ....‘.... f6,00d,000
Bstablishedin 1819—Wealthiestand’most reliable

-.Company in the,World. .

“By their Finite ye shallknow them.'*
Losses Pald to Jan. let, 1871. 138,000,000

NIAGARA,
OF NEW YORK.

CASH A551E5,....#;.... f1i500,000

ANDESINSURANGE COMPANY,
pF CINCINNATI,

CACH A55ET5........................ 11,500,000

? ENTERPRISE,
OFPSILABELPJUA, PA,

CASH ASSETS; over (000,000

LANCASTER,
OF LANCASTER, PA:

CASH PAID ASSETS (240,000

ALPS INSURANCE COMPANY,
OFERIE, PA.

CASH CAPITAL (250,100
Insures againstdamage by lightning as well as Are.

HOME LIFE INSURANCE CO.,
OF NEW JOBS..

CABH A888T8... »3,M0,000

TRAVELERS LIFE AND ACCIDENT
INSURANCE CO.,

OFMARTFORp, CONE.
CASHASSETJ^....... (1,500,000

Paid s!4ce its 3 rganizatlon, of over (700
a day,for deathmdlnjury.

Representing the shove first class Companies,
acknowledgedtobo amongfet the best in the world,
andrepresenting a gross Cash Capital of over Six*
teen Millions orDollars, lam Sble to take Insnr
anco indepartments; and Policies issued without
delay. Losses liberally adjusted and promptly
paid. Insure to-day. By one days' neglect or delay
you may loose the savings of years. Delays are
dangerous, and life uncertain. Insure to-day.
Onetoday isworth t%co to-morrows. QhSlity also
is of the utmost importance. The low' priced,
worthless article always "proves' the dearest.
Therefore,look lb Qualify as the paramount consid-
eration qfInsurance. took .to worth and , wealth
forßest to the Cheapest. “Asyou

Wrwc very already
bestowed; I fiatiDitr myself, by strictattention to a
legitimate bueuwas, not only to merit a continu-
ance ol the sarntfitmt bops, by the facilities and
inducementslam now enabled to offer,for a large

o take
applications inadioising boroaghs and townships.

- CHARLBB B. HURST,
Insurance and General Agent,

JeKTTI - Nearthe Depot,'Bocbester.Pemra. ■

r .At £ vA -.. vtJ ■*.
v .,.c -*•

“

-■/, .^.oST£;i ,s«~

J^ANCASTER
INSURMCK COMPANY !

LANCASTER, PA.

HON. THOB. B. FRANKLIN, Pres.
B. F. SHENK, treasurer.

EDJVARD BROWN, Secretary.
DIBXCTOR9:

THOS. B. FRANKLIN,
JOHNL.ATLKILPhysician; -

Farmers Nat. Bank;
HENRY CARPENTER, Physician;
JACOB M. FRANTZ, Farmer;
JNO.C. HAGER, of Hager A Bro. Merchants;

4 GEO. K. REED, ofHeed, M’Gran* Co., Bankers;
, A. E. ROBERTS, ex-Momber of Congress;

F. SHKODBK, of Shrdder * Co*, Cotton Man.;
B. F. SHENK, of Shank, Baasman A Co.;

INSURES
DWELLINGS,
MERCHANDISE.
FARM PROPERTY,
CHURCHES,
SCHOOL HOUSES.
MILLS AND FACTORIES,

And all other PIRE RlSKStaken at as low rates es.
anyfirst class Company can afford.

LOSSES PROMPTLY ADJUSTED AND PAID.
‘ Term Policies issued on Dwellings, torn proper-
ty, Ac., at ; cr? v

LOW|KATEB,
And Policies liberal in other terms. Apply to

CHAS. B. HURST, Agent,
ROCHESTER, PA.

aprSTTOly.

r£BB ENTERPRISE

Insurance Co.
OF PHILADELPHIA.

F. RATCHFORD STARR. President
THOS. H. MONTGOMERY,V. Prea.

ALEX. W. FILTER, Sec’y.
JACOB PETBRSON, Ass’t. Sec’y.

CASE iSSEIS : ■ RMHtOOB
ASSETS Fefel*,*|ty *534,393 14

FIR* nreURANCBBXCLUSrVRLY.
PerpetnriandteradPolicies* ery liberal ratea

and terms. Apply to ;

CHAS. B. HORST, Agent,
ROCHESTER, PA:■ aprSS’TOiy. ;

PITTSBURGH
MARBLEIZED MANTLE WORKS!

J A M'E 8 OL D,
193 LIBERTY STREET, PITTSBURGH, PA.
Alto, RANGES. GRATEB. <fic„ and particular

attention paid to FURNAC£9«PabIIc and Private
Buildings, ;; ?> y -y: • novl-Sm

m R. N O R'fON,

PIANOS AND ORGAN'S,
Mr 118 SMITHPEELD STREET,

; PnTP®UBQHi P|ESN’A. ; i
ri ■ BTAI® AQBNT ; : '

;POR THE CELEBRATED

, ':V: -V Al*l> ; ■ ;
. ;

GOODMAN

ORGAN
fSST'SBND FOB ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.novSMto' '

"

']; .

MONR6eMILLER] W. DOLBY.
MILLER & CO.)

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS,
Mannfccturers of andDealers in •AOITOH ANDDLANED LVMBBR DBEBBELFLOORING, BIDINGLi SHELVING,__LAVd AND SHINGLES; '

ROCHESTER, BEAVER COUNTY,PA.
declB’6B;ly

jp*ALL AND WINTER

GOODS.
The undersigned begs leave!to Inform bis rwond.and thepublic generally, thathe has iratreceiveda newytock of goodsoi the latest styles for Pat.t.and WOirar wear; which he offers at very moder-ftt6 ntQB»

GENTLEMENS’ FURNISHINGGOODS
CONSTANTLY ON HAND;

Clothing made to order on the shortest possiblenotice.
ThankfUl to ti e public for past favors, I hope byclose attention to basinessto merit a continuance

°*,the., ê‘

„
DANIEL MILLER/dec4 68:ly Bmdob St.. BudobwatebTFa.

jgSTABLISHED IN 1888.

The Largest and Best
STOCK OF FURNITURE

West of the Mountains,
Of oar own manufacture. will he found at theMammoth Furniture Establishment ofC. G. HAMMER & SONS.The newest and most approved styles of Fineand Medium Furniture, in larger variety than anyotherhouse, at very,reasonable pricds. Personsfurnishing houses would dowell to write for onrf en lnftttsburgh werespectfnl-

uiepUce* V 'to ont wareroojns. Don’t forget

46,48, * 60, SEVENTH AV„ PITTSBURGH, PA.;
We challengethe world In prices for the samequality ofmaterial and workmanship of onrgcods.

CUT T HIS O U T.augftdm. ’

Q W. TAYLOR. ,

JUSTICR OF THE PEACE
■ .. . . AMD :

REAL ESTATE AQENT,
BKAVEB FALLS, PA.

JEWELLING HOUSES, \

T E; Sr E M E NTS ,

; : ■iV ;

IM PR.OVED AND. IMPROVE
.a. • ♦

RE AI ESTATE,
' ‘

» AND HUB THB

BOROUGH OF ROCHESTER,
FOR SALE AND RENT, BY

ocS7’7l-tf
S. J. CROSS.

J. PETTI TT,

SMITH’S FERRY, BEAVER CO., PA.,

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE,

NOTARY.'? TJBLIC
AND

SPECIAL COMMISSIONER
FOR SALE OP LANDS IN EAST VIRGINIA.

aprifl’TS-ly

JOHN PECK,

ORNAMENTAL HAIR WORKER
v and

HAIR DRESSER.
NQ. 53 MARKET STREET.PITTSBURGH, PA.

Ladies waited on promptly at their residences byexperienced workwomen. [febS’7l-ly

Q W. MASSEY,
CLOTHING

CLEANED, DYED AND REPAIRED
AT SHORT NOTICE.

'

NO. 74 GRANT STREET,
feblo7l-ly PITTSBURGH, FA.

P M. ELLIS,
AECHITBCT and designer.

OFFICE: RAMSEY’S BLOCK'BEAVER FALLS,BEAVKBCO.,PA.
Plans and Bpeciflcationa?fcrpublic buildings andprivate residence. Estimates of the cost of build-ing, and all business connected with architecture,

attended to promptly andsatlaftetorilr.febW’C&Jy. • ~

p CONCERNS ALLI
J. PROCTOR,

• . LADIES’ AND GENTLEMEN’*
HA IR DR E 8 SING R O OM 8,

■ And Manufacturer of
VHair Work of Every description /

Children’s Hair Cut Neatly. ■
felO-ly 47 Fourth Ave.,PITTSBURGH.

pOOHIEL HOTEL,

CORNER MARKET A THIRD STREETS,
HARRISBURG, PA.

,
Q. WtHUNTBR,

declB’6& .
Proprietor

, _ ** y

* 1

iartiiifl and itwawf.

3 M

JOHN CONWAY & CO.,
- ..> :-r:

;

BANKERS & BROKERS-<• ; A

ROCHESTER, paL
,

is- Exchanqb |Com|>Ki>i Exchasqs

Accounts of ittnufccturere. MeittaateliDd liidl-

iKTJBBBStn ALIOWM)|OKI|TI2CB DBPOSITS
<*m»Bjk>nd«nce;Wlllrecelwf attefitibal'
Boche»ter, Ang. 19^1878—taga-toi 1 / .t-'*-- r, > ,

•<-. (< ,r-i

gBAVEB DBF OBIT £AKK
■ OF2BAVESJ PAJ

, J"*‘{ ■*** f ? -~y

KEEN ALLISON, - :■ /”• “(jttinw,' '

! ■! ■- : jvI,;i:\7 *, ■COLLECTIONS PBOMPTLY BEADS AND B&i •

BUTTED. r

■ ■ ■

• :
.

•"!

CORRKSPOIQJENCK AND, [ACCOUNTS S
BICITBD* <

' ■ * ~ <

INTEREST PAID ON-TIMEDEPOSITS.
EXCHANGE, BECUIW

AND SOLD.
S, Ac., B0U«H1

%

Office hours from a. m, to4p. m.
my3TT2

p, BEKTU & c 6., "

BANKEBS AND BBOKEBS
FREEDOM, PA.,

P*?P®®4 to do a general Banking 1 andBroker business. Notea discounted. Government'mtwkS? oth®,r Becnr?It,eB bought and sold, andUnited States^6 °D all acCBMlble Points to- the
Interest allowed on tine deposits. '

••JSRiSSfttIV- 104p *■ "***

NATIONAL BANK,
NO. 83 FIFTH AVENUE,

PJTTBBVBOM, PA.
J. W. COOK, President.

B. W. MACKEY, Cashier
W. McCANDLESS. Asst. Cashier. fdels’ 8

THANKING HOUSE
%

op :: ■ . v,
R. E. & H. HOOFi&s;

NEW BRIGHTON*. PA.
'

Correspondence of Banks. Bankers and w«>Site" M,‘- C<,ll,c“om

JAMES T. BRADY & CO.,
(Successors to 8. Jones A C0.,)

Cob. FOURTH AVENUE A WOOD STREET
PITTSBURGH,

BANKERS,
BUT AIHS SELL ALL KINDS OP

INTERESTALLOWED ON DEPOSITS
atm^btA£§esN government bonds

S,,e

JAS-T. BEADY & CO.
e. 8. BABKEB. f. A. BABKEB. C. A. n* wren

Q s. BARKER & CO.,
New Bbightoh, Perh’a',

G. 8. BARKER & CO.,
Bsateb Falls, Pehn’a.,

bankers
DEALERS IK

EXCHANGE, COIN, COUPONS, Ac. ■

■c““lb'« ****•» “>•'

Interest allowed on Time Deposits.
decS^ffenCe receive attention, •

, - . . .?

JJOCHESTER SAVINGS BANK.
JOHN T. M’PONALD, W. J. BPETEBEB,
OSO. C. SPETEBEB, H. t. SPETEBEB ,Cajshler,

& McDonald,
Dealers In exchange. Coin. Government Secnri-collections on alLaccesslbte points In theUnited States and Canada, receive moneyon depos-It subject to check, and receive time depositsolone dollar and upward, andallow interest at 6 per
cent. r

at^ebankDdBnle8fnmlßhedfreo byapplying at
Bank open dailyfrom 7 a. m., tflld-p. m., and onSaturday evenings from 6 to 8o'clock.

_ __ __
,

BBPEB, BY PEBXISSIOH, TOL H Oatman & Co, Hon J 8 Baton.Algeo, Scott & Co, Orr & Cooper.
S 3Cross & Co, WinKennedy,Snieder&Wacks, John* harp,
BS Ranger, ;RB Edgar,

Tradesmen’s National

y|^TNA
Insurance Co.

HARTFORD, CONN.
PAID UP,CAPITAL, - $3,000,000

CASHASSETS, - $5,649,504.97.
TOTAL LIABILITIES, - - . $266,068.89

NET ASSETS, - $5,293,486.08.
CHARTERED IN 1819.

“BY THEIR FRUITS YE KNOW THEM
tosses paid In 61 years,

® £6,058,647.18
Look to wealth and worth for Intemnity. Looto quality ah the paramount consideration oflnsutodfreqnentlythe cheanest rate Is onlythe index of the poorest Insurance. The stability,

wealth, liberality, and straightforward characterc/the ./Etna, and its promptness in thepayment cr

*********

CHAS.B. HURST, Agent,
; BOCHEBraE.PA

Enteb^M*°0N

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
MEALS AT ALL HOURS.

No. 19SIXTH ST.,{UteSt. Clair,)

PITTSBURGH.feblO’Tl-ly NEAL McCALIION

Q. MASH Y|

P*E A R L S A LOON,
H 81XTB,STREET, PITTSBURGH.

CHOICE LIQUORS 'I’UEBAR. '.Q-lso,

I * '
f


